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I have spent the whole of today among
the ruins of Carthage. The French have
been excavating there, and are making
many discoveries. The ruins He on the
shore of the Mediterranean sea beyond the
lake on which Tunis Is situated, and cover

tome thousands of acres. The center
of old CarThage was about twelve miles
from this citv. and the Phoenician capital
reached even to Tunis itself. The city had
n wall tw<nty-three miles long to efend
that rart of It which was bark from the
*ea; and it is said to have had mure than
u milliun inhabitants in the height of Its
glory When it was destroyed, after its

lor.f? war with Rome, it contained more t

than seven hundred thousand people, and
<Uirir.K ttiat war it furnished armies of
normons size Wht-n llannihal went irom

Hpain to invade* Italy he took IJo.imU men

end forty elephants with him* ov r the
l'yrcr.i S and th** A\, s: and during the lirst
Pun!- \v:;r a fleet started out from Carthagewitli sL;ps «-f a rapacity of 150,troopsKach of the ships had an iron
l>eak to ram ttie boats of the enemy, and
the sailors were t tie best of the then
"World.

Cartilage tne mignty.
That was during the closing days of Parthagethe Mighty. A short time later the

Koman destroyed und plowed up the
ground upon which it stood, l.ater still
they founded a city upon its site, and made
It their capital of Africa, and it was for
a lor.k t(m.- the third city of the world.

j aii::-T tm in u. s it-uer i suan ten you
low the ruins of Roman Carthage are
Mill t«> be s en h» r«\
Far more interesting to mo is Carthage

1 lie Mighty that fa nous city which was
favored hy Juno. Jnj it.-r's henj coking wife,
and foundr 1 hy Dido. the Jewish princess of
Tyie I»i'i Vs hu-ha:;d hail been assassinatedhy 1« own !.:«»I!:«t. Pygmalion, an.l
] >id l..ol I!* i and orr.e to this pari of
v... \ i -. » I

r\ '* IK. II jrHt'Nj VM
fict:>»n. J*- >-*» i. <»1 i S'.yl'X k'y daughtor.'she
t!!d r ^ a vvay empty hand<-d. but loaded
Iter >Mp w!:h treasures of the royal
I i !.;!> ai d brother and took

.a)- ;-t'dple al »n^ With her to start a
lien re.

Queen Dido's Bi^ Bargain.
\Vh*«n ??;» first s»-t foot on Afr can soil

(j n I );do bought some land of the n:it\ »s and by a real estate trick obtained
? * Mi? tra t up in which Carthage
e- ! fiT i soner. W fieri our forefathers
] s« .1 li t* site of New Y>rU of the

ins the price was a peck of glas?
1 :i !s ami brass buttons; it is saltl that all
t I. aX't was once offered for a pair of oM

and that the ground upon which
31 :>»urne. one or tne richest c.t es or
A ;str.iKa. now stands was sold for two
*>]\ woolen blankets. The thrifty Did*
} jjcht the location of this greatest city

f antiquity at a somewhat similar pric**.
<«rdinfi: to tradition, she told the na*y» s that she only wanted a p itch or

1 md big enough to be inclosed in a bull's
} ».i«* an<l they made a contract of sale on
* terms Hut Queen Dido cut the bull's
] into 1»"11h r shoestrings and. tyln»
t:. ni t«g*»th«»r. t <»k in what seemed to
t nam-all out <f doors. The tract
i i". around a beautiful harbor, in losing
1 whoh* peninsula between the lake and
th»- !t was Kfntly sloping, with a lit-
tJ- I.ill hero ami there and w.th great
i<»«ky ni«"int:iins in sight in the rear. The!
land itsHf w;is ex eedinKly rich, and the
t- Mir.'iy about it produced so abundantly
tli.it it was for onturles one of the
Kranari*'*? of th* world.

Carthage in B. C. 500.
T.yinx before me as I write is a picture

f.f old «*arihaK«*as It was recently repro-
ilui'til ly a French antiquarian. The city
km of vast extent. and Its character was
«. irii whit like that of the Kreut oriental

i; : ils of today Its buildings were white
and tl t roofed. It hail a wall about It.
and this wall was higher than the great
w.t of China. It w.is over fifty-tlve feet
! !k an I the towers, which were found at
: k':.! Intervals upon the wall, were many
f.-et higher The walls were used for a defensean 1 for a barracks to contain the
iirmv us we.I. in them were siaus r.>r .»»

v.ur lrphants. 4<««> war horses, and storit,-j>la. s sufficient to supply al! with food.
There w ^re quarters In the walls for a
large r araiy than the I'nited States had at
th breaking out of the Spanish war. and
t !s w ill. as I have said, was over twenty
miles lung.
old Carthage had a forum, a market place

and magnificent public buildings. It had
n artificial harbor, which the French have

restored. In miniature, and this was so ar..I» tKa ont po nAiiid K.i all lit i»r»
i au^r"u i .. »* * mv run mn o vwu»u fc-'*- onu i u^

l>y chains at night. The door leading Into
It w is only sixty feet wide, but this admitted
the to two ports, so connected that
the vessels could sail from one to the other.
Old Carthage was a city of tine houses
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and civilized people. It was a city which
owned quantities of golil and precious
stones, and one whose jewelry, as may be
W Li tn In f V a Iki < « n **"v11 vm nf K t i Y% n t n n /1 a rt *1 ( t '
otvn m me iiiuscuui nuivu aiauus

site, was equal to any sold In our best
stores today.
A Word About Roman Carthage.
The Carthage I have described was utterlydestroyed i4fi B. C., and it was almost

a half century before another ci;y began
to rise on its ruins. This was the Carthage
fostered by Juliut Caesar and Augustus. I
which Ic time became the Roman capital of j
north Africa, and whiciwonce almost rival-
ed Kome itself. That Cartilage was a city
of theaters, the remains of which still stand
on the ruins of the old Phoenician city. It
was a c:ty of gladiatorial shows where
Christians wt-re eaten by lions, gored to
ui-aui ny wnu nuns anci siaugntered by
gladiators, < »n the hill of the museum i
saw tombs of Saints lVrpetua and FeliHtas,
two young womvn who were killed in Use
arena, which I descflbe farther on.

i.ater still, when Home was convcrt»*<1,
Cartilage became the chief Christian city
of Africa, while still holding its place as
one of the great ports of tlie world. Here
St. Augustine studied and preached, and
near here St. Cyprian, the martyr, was
killed. When the Vandals invaded Afiici
thpv m.ulp Oa rthnrw tliuir «» J

remained great until the seventh century,
when th« Mohaimnadan Arabs came in
and destroyed it.

A Quarry for the World.
, Since then Carthage has been a quarry
for tile artistic building material of all thi
palaces along tiie Mediterranean sea. In
the great mosque of Santa Sophia, at
Constantinople, I saw marble columns
which came from here; many of the wjndersof architectural Rome originated In
Carthage, an 1 shiploads of its ruins have
gone to Palermo anil o:her Italian cities.
The palaces of the Hey of Tunis ar*
built of 1'uni marble, ami Hip r»f
Tunis are flunked with marble columns,
which the Arabs have painted over in re 1.
yellow and green stripes, so that they
now look more like barber poles than anythingt;lse.
Many of th- houses of Tunis contain mat'-rialsfrom the s ine seuroe. and the ruins

here nave been furnishing building ston
of one kind or another for more than l,Ouu
years.
During recent centuries the various museumsof the world have been robbing this

ancient city, "and travelers also have been
allowed to pick up and carry away what
they pleased. This is so today, althoughthe French have established two museums.on- i#11 the site of old Carthage and
the other at the Bardo. in the palace of the
bey. and are trying to preserve what is
left

Exploring the Buins.
The books about Africa will tell you that

there is nothing of Carthajte now to be
seen except a tiw broken-down cisterns
which once supplied the city with water.
This is not so. The French have been makingexcavations ever since they have had
Tunisia under their control. This is so not
only here, but in ail parts of the country,
and they have unearthed ruins which will
compare with those of Athens and Rome.
They are anxious to increase their work
along these lines, and the remains are such
that it might well pay our rich American
colleges to establish schools of exploration
here, as I hey have done in old Greece.
Take this city of Carthage alone antl

imagine what might be found. Suppose you
could blot from the face of the United
States either Boston. Philadelphia or St.
Louis. Suppose you could destroy all the
buildings and cover thorn with earth. Then
let them lie for decades and build other
Krreat cities on top. Then destroy those
cities, and let the storms and dust of a
thousand years settle upon them, and you
may have some idea of the condition of the
ruins of Carthage today. You must add,
however, the tombs in which the ancients
were accustomed to pift jewelry and other
relics, and Imagine that the destruction
was such that much of the belongings of
the people were left in the debris.
n is now morn man iweniy-scven Hundredyears since the first buildings of Carthagewere erected, and many of the objects1 saw today were more than two

thousand years old. As I went over the
ruins 1 observed the Arab farmers plowing
up bits of pottery and pieces of marble,
which were parts of houses more than
twenty centuries ago. and I have been both-
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Carthage, the Mighty.
ed and 1-arrowed an 1 pulverized by cultivationto fertilize the crops of the present.

Ill the Theaters.
My way to Carthage was over an excellent

road which runs around the bay. The
scenery is beautiful am! the flamingoes fly
over the water, showing their pink plumage
as they probably did in the past. All along
the roads we saw Arabs ploying their
farms. Here and there was a little.camp
of Bedouins watching th; ir flocks; and when
we left the road and drove across the plowedfields we passed through a (lick of fattailedsheep and black goats driven by natives.
Nearly a!l our way was over the ruins of

Carthage, and we were now in what was
almost the heart of the ancient city. The
ground* was so covered with marble and
pottery that we ftlt like getting out and
looking for relics, and. indeed, during the
wnoie cay my eyes nave been moving about
among the stones with the hopo to find
treasure. I have picked up many beautiful
pieces of marble, I hive i lawed out bits of
mosaic from the stone floors, and have had
opportunity to purchase all sorts of coins
and day lamps, some of tiie ume of the
Romans and some dating back to the days
of the Phoenecians.
We first visited the amphitheater where

the gladiatorial shows were held. It lies
near an Arab village and, as I stood in it,
I heard the shrieking of a spanked baby
luuiiK me air wnicn once resounded k;u
the c-ries of the Christian martyrs. The
amphitheater has been only partially excavated.The cages for the wild beasts
can be plainly seen and the great vaults
below in which the martyrs waited. The
arena was elliptical in shape and its area
is more than an acre. I paced it from one
end to tile other, and according to my estimateIt is about .t'H> feet Ion? and 200
feet wide. It conta'ns marble columns
broken and battered. Some of the seatr
and a few of the arches are still to be seen
This theater was described by an Ara1"

historian who was here about 8;ki years
asco. He says that there were five galleries
and that the building was the most beau-
iiiisi «r lis Kind ever known. Today I
saw the sheep and goats feeding on the
edge of what must have been at on? t'm?
the sect nd gallery, and a donkey brayet
while I paced the arena.

Tlie Great Cisterns cf Carthage.
The oldest and best known of the

Carthaginian ruins are the great cistern3
which were built to supply the city w th
water. There were two sets of them, on"

iU caoh side of the town. Thev were of
vast dimensions, enormous barrel-shaped
caverns, 44.*i feet long and more than
M> feet in diameter. They were surmountedby cupoius and were connected
with pipes for distribut r^ the water. The
largest of these cisterns are n?ar ai Arab
village, and they are now used as stables
and dwt Uings by the Arabs. They numbertwenty-four anrl cover many acres. I
went down into some of them. In one I
found a tiny gray donkey with a 1 t 1.?
Arab girl standing beside it. and in anotheran old hen with a llock of little
chickens feeding about her. A part of on?
I Sir! II IluS Ut-ru W.JIIVII Ull US «l IIU.V lll'.fw*

another is now an Arab house, and In a
third I saw a Bedouin woman grinding
meal upon two stones which rested on the
floor.
The dust of ages haa ha'f tilled these great

Caverns ami they make an excellent protectionf>-om the weather. As I made my
notes wiUiln them I heard the cry of
prayer from a Mohammedan tomb nearby.
The cry was. "There is no God but God
and Mohamm d is his prophet!" As I I s-
tent d I could not but tliink of the people
who drank from these cisterns r»iH> years
before the Christian era. and more than
l.iXA) years before Mohammed first s.iw tlu>
iigiit of day in the deserts of Arabia.

Amongst the Tombs.
I have spent considerable time wandering

through the o'.d Carthaginian cemeteries.
Many tombs have been excavated, and the
dead of a dozen generations have be.en
taken from their graves to be shown to us,
the heathen tourists of the present. Some
of the tombs were far below ground, and
others almost at the surface. From one
cemetery they have taken 2*1) epitaphs, and
from another M*>, Including the names of
librarians, schoolmasters, doctors, soldiers,
nurses, dancers and slaves. Some of the
oldest tombs are triangular in shape; others
contained marble sarcophagi, and in some
were men and women loaded with jewels.
Th^ museum at Carthage is filled with

t ensures which _have been found in tlie
ruins. There are' dice, razors, spectacles,
snrpjpfll instruments anrl thnuuanHa

clay Umos and casks of all kinds. As far
as the Phoenicians are concerned, it is, I
doubt not. the greatest museum in the
world; and in its relics of the Roman
period it compares favorably with many
others more famous. I was especially Interestedin the exhibits of jewelry and other
things which once belonged to the gay
girls of the Carthage of 2,.UK) years ago.
There are a lock of hair which decorated
the head of a fair Punic maiden, a box of
rouge with some of the paint still in the
bottom, alabaster cases holding perfume
and also pins, mirrors, trinkets and other
trotl'0"J a'C

There are golden necklaces of beautiful
workmanship, and hundreds of gold rings
of all sizes, from one large enough for a
two-year-old baby to some which may have
been wedding rings for twelve-year-old
brides. Many 'of these rings are set with
cameos and stones. There are gold earringsby the hundreds, and beautiful they
me. rtn i ujwi\*-*u at 11 u'ni i asKeu tne
white father beside me about the maidens
who wore them 2..VK) years ago, mentioning
the mortality of all things earthly. In reply
he pointed to the shelves under the cases.
I looked and saw skulls and bones in great
quantities; men. women and children were
all mixed together. He then took me to a
marble sHrcophagus nearby, ar.d showed
me the bones of a young PMnlc beau who
lived many centuries since. I measured
his skeleton and It was six feet two Inches
In length. On the finger of one hand there
v\aa u L;cauuiui 11115, c> iucuv;ui§ 111c v aiiu>
of Its owner. He may have been a friend of
Hanno or Hannibal, or perhaps only some
newly rich man of the timel Who knows?

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

Comparative tests of electric and pneumaticdrills have resulted. overwhelmingly
In favor of the latter. This Is a very severeservice, and the electric drill does not

tA tnnii 11 r» linear It ari/I tlm« fa

constantly loat in making repairs to th«
machinery.

ered all day by dark-faced Mohammedans
bt-gging me to buy Carthaginian coins in
use long before Christ and cameos tne size
of my finger nail, which were probably worn
In the rings of those Punic maidens when
all the world was young.

I can't begin to describe the extent of th«
ruins. By this I do not mean the remains
of great temples and palaces, of theaters
and tombs. These are comparatively few;
but there are vast tracts covered with bits
of pottery, pieces of broken marble, half
ground up bricks and bits of mosaic. Such
remains cover the ground. The sheep and
goats feed among them, and they are plow-

A MATTER 0
THE STORY OF TEMPERAMENT,
Of which the conclusion Is here presented.opened last week In the drawingroom of a fashionable Ix>ndon
lady with a penchant for patronizing
both rising and risen genius. There
appear there a brother and sister,
Mortimer and Vivien Monmouth, who
come under the former classification,
and Rondel Paget, a young man who
has att-eady won a name as a singer,
but who is desirous of winning greaterfame and fortune as an operatic
composer. Paget Is Infatuated with
Vivien, In whom he believes he has at
last found his inspiration. That even-
ing Paget is visited in his chambers
at the Albany by a leading actress
known as Mrs. Otway. They greet
each other as friends. Their conversation' discloses that they are man
and wife, the parents of a sevenyear-oldboy, but that they had lived
apart for several years, their marriageunknown to the public. "Mrs.
Otway" Insists that for the sake
of her own reputation and for their
boy's sake their marriage must be
made known. Pagot reluctantly assents.but Ills face arrows worn and
haggard as he faces the prospect of
telling Vivien that he la married.
Mrs. Otwny's parting concession of
a month's drliy, however, brings him
temporary relief.

CHAPTER IV.
Paget watched the carriage till It passed

out of sight. He admired her enormously.
eV>a nma rv«»of f t* oa OA l» i<rVi-ci\i ritoil

so kind. A noble woman. Slie was right,
however, when she said she was no genius.
She had a personality, and had been perfectlytrained by the nuns at a convent
school and an old French professor from
the Conservatoire in Paris. From the nuns

she had learned distinction, and from the
professor she had learned technical skill;
she had inherited a vivacious, emotional
temperament.
Paget had been drawn to her in the first

instance by her sympathy. He felt himselfinterpreted, justified and subtly flatteredas he had never before been Inter-
preted, justified and flattered even by his
own conscience. That she was very young,
very attractive, and sweetly in love with
him added to the enchantment of their relationship.On his side it waa,a marriage of
tender devotion.she was always sacred to
him, and therefore a little remote. On her
side, it was a mairlagp of romantic sentimentlonging for self-sacrifice. The longingat least was destined to be gratified.
Her unselfishness was a constant reproach

to Paget, who was manly enough to appreciateher virtues, but not saint enough to
emulate them. It shamed him to see the
refined, delicate girl living with patience, in
surroundings which he found absolutely Intolerable.actuallydegrading. They had
between them something under two pounds

I a week.she washed, and swept, and cooked,
m^.n/ln/1 nlooni-H u'inHonrs find hfiots.

scrubbed iloors, and worked, as ho declared,
like a deckhand. But whereas she never
surrendered, and kept up her gaiety, laughjins at the squalor, discerning humor and
iliviine intentions under every repellant apipfarance, he became morose, ill-humored,
unhappy, and at length crushed by despair.
She could think of her unborn baby; he

could only think of his wasted career.
The suggestion that they should separate

came mercifully from strangers. They
had been together for a year; the boy was
six weeks old; the mother (she was not
seventeen; was ordered change of air. aa

nrorfi ornruRRPfi lest she might
| -

sink into a decline. The nuns who had
brought "her up. and from whom she had
run away in order to marry Paget, offered
to take her and her baby as boarders for a

trifling sum for an indefinite term. Such a

promise seemed the opening of Paradise,
and for the child's sake it was claimed with
thanksgiving.
Paget pawned his father's old meerschaum.in order to pay the cab fare from

Kdgeware road to Charing Cross, and his
watch paid the journey money, first-class,
to Paris. Funds did not allow him to accompanythem further than Boulogne, but
lie saw them safely into the train for the

Joyous city, and wildly kissed the two poor
creatures, mother and child, and. after their
departure, wildly wept during the solitude

| and under the cover of the night as he
ih<- nuay. It was all for the best

.1 >nt what a host! What a downfall!
Youth. howe%»r. is full of resources, even

while it seeks annihilation. Paget thought
seriously of leaping into the sea. hut while
he contemplated the action, he strolled in
the direction of the hotels, which were glit-
tering with lights and from each one of
which the strains of a band, playing love

songs and dances, put a gay lilt into his

flagging | u'se. By chance or destiny he en-

tered the 1-irgtsi and brightest of tliese es-

tablishments and studied its register in the

fantastic hope that he might find some

name there he knew. The fifth name under
his hand was the autograph of the ccnductor< f the Opera at Brussels.

Was he in?"
"Yes. monsieur was in his room."

J 1 * u" wfAto -a nAto
Paget had no earn, uui u<- t..UIv ~

saying that he was In Boulogne, without
plans, seeking an engagement, and. by way
of introduction, he mentioned the name of
his teacher at Milan.

"If he will see me. T need not throw

myself over the edge today," thought
Paget.
He was surprised to find himself waitingcalmly for the answer. It came after

twenty minutes' delay. The great man

would see him. Pa set's appearance, althoughhe was travel stained and his eyes

j showed the traces of misery, astonished
Monsieur Ribardo, his two secretaries, and
. . What a trouvaille! When
him iiiitiui-.- i .» «..

he siins, although he was a little lioarse.

his hearers exchanged glances. "A fortune!
Another MaurelHe sang a second song.
The conductor urged hint to come to Brussels.
"What for?"
"I might do something for you."
"I can go nowhere on an uncertainty."
The manager now felt tiuite certain that

there would he something..
Ten days later he made his first emphaticsuccess as a singi*r.appearing in

I.»es Huguenots. The first check he receivedwas. spent in purchasing a bracelet
for Cara and a coral for the boy. He felt

hrirnv in the
sure. lie wroie, ui« j

convent. News of his triumphs reached all '

the relatives who lind broken with him
on account of his imprudent marriage.
They sent him congratulations, and. when
he returned to London. he was Invited to

their houses, introduced as a coming celebrity.and praised as a brilliant fellow.
He sang at fashionable parties and at

concerts: he gave recitals, and his

photographs were reproduced in tne illustratedpapers. Money was made.but it

was never sufficient for his expenses or

his wants, and half of It was sent, scrupulously,to his wife and little Rendel.
Cara, after two years' devotion to the

child, regained her strength and accepted
an engagement to "walk on" in a Shakespearianrevival at one of the large
theaters. She. too. found friends; she. too,
obtained a hearing; she, too, made a success;she, too, spent her first considerable
check in gifts.a gold cigarette case for
Rendel, and an absurd perambulator on Cspringsfor the child.
"But we must each go our way," she told

T 1of nn/lor th<» !
her husband.
same roof was unimaginable. Both decidedto keep the fact of their marriage
a secret, "\Yhy make talk?"
"We wore both too young to avoid mistakes,"she would always say; "now let

us both be too wise to make them." They
remained frlnnds, but. by common consent,
they met seldom and wrote seldom.
There was, about the time of Cara's re~" 11 r\f dmrnaHc

tuxn to laonaon. it umaii

art established by some really accomplished
persons. Its classes were held in a hall near

Regent street, and its presiding genius was

the famous Isabella Dallas Glyn, now deceased.A fierce instructor but a noble
friend, she exerted herself to help the patheticMrs. Otway (as Cara was now called);
secretly and for nothing she gave her extra
lessons, and at last arranged the special
mat'rtiee of Romeo and Juliet at the school.
Paget, on hearing of his wife's ambition,
became alarmed, and the tension of hla
mind was not eased when he found her. In
calling at ner lougiugs, rauuiuj uci po.ii.
and rocking the baby to. sleep at the same
lime. She was crooning a kind of lullaby, to
whfch she had adapted the words of Juliet's
speeches. As Paget entered, she motioned
him to remain silent while she continued her
musical murmur:

"Wilt thou be gone? It li not jet near dayItwas the nightingale. an<l not th« lark.
That pierc'd me rearrm nouow or thine ear.
Nlghtl; ahe slnga on yon pomegranate tree.
Believe me. lore. It was the nightingale."

"You cannot work In this way," exclaimed
the Indignant artist; "It is absurd."
"I'm only learning my wordfl."
"But your mind Isn't In them."
He never forgot the scene. It was on ft

>F TEMPERAMI
J third floor of a dtng-y house In Tttchfleld [
pia.ce, ravisiock Square, from tne window
he could see back yards and chimneys;
the door opened on to a dark and narrowlanding.The room Itself was clean but bare;
its furniture consisted of a cradle, a Tii»h
chair pushed against the table, which was
littered with toys, a child's bath, a small
wardrobe and a smaller bed. He noticed, on
the mantelpiece,- a spirit lamp and contrivancefor preparing the child's food.
Cara's red cloak and blue serge skirt hung
on the hooks of the door. She herself was
wearing a dressing-gown of violet color,
which made her blonde skin seem very fair
and her auburn hafr full of ruddy lights.
The child, with one small loving arm
pressed close to his breast, was- fast asleep
and superb.far too heavy for the slight
mother whom he did not resemble. Paget
stooped and kissed the boy's cheek, which
looked like a fresh peach and had this soft
perfume of a flower.

"Your llglit Is not daylight, I know it;
It la some meteor that the snu exhales."

But as the boy was now deep in slumber,
she laid him in his cot, rocked it tenderly
for some seconds, then turned to Paget
with flashing eyes.
"I must work in my own way. Would

you now like to hear "(raloo an.ice.' and
the potion scene? There's the book.give
me the cues, and I'll run through the third
and fourth acts. But you musn't speak
too loud."
She began nervously, because he had hurt

her feelings by not praising the child's
splendid appearance. But she soon gained
confidence, and he was astonished at her
beautiful delivery of the difficult verse.
They -worked together at her part for nearlytwo hours; he was a fastidious critic
and an incomparalite coach.because he had
thA creative faculty, which not one actor In
ten thousand possesses at all.

CHAPTER V.
Cara said to herself as she drove away,

"Who is the new love?" Before twjntyfourhours had na«sed she knew One of
her many friends l.ad neon at the DallasBrookes'party. S'cn Paget, and seen the
girl, Vivien Monmouth.
"What is she like?" asked Cara.
"A little slip of a thing." snid the friend,

who was an artist; "not unlike you."
"Not unlike me!" exclaimed the actress,

astonished.
"Out sUVs ('.ark and paie.as though she
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were a Japanese print, taken from a portraitof you, In oils, by Whistler."
"i must see ner.
"That's easily arranged. She's going to

play at Barlllon's concert tomorrow afternoon."
"Take me," said Mrs. Otway.
She attended the concert; she saw Vivien.

"He'll break her heart," she thought; "I
must save her somehow."
She went behind the scenes to congratulateBarillon. and she asked to have Vivien

presented to her. Vivien was much touched
by the kindness of the celebrated Mrs. Otway.and when that lady offered to drive
her home, s'ne accepted the proposal gladly.
Their talk on the way to Blenheim Crescent
was trivial enough. But when Mrs. Otway
readied the house, she, too, stepped out of

ltIn* carriage ana oniereu u wim v iweii.

"I love to see an environment," she ex

plained.
The drawing room, which overlooked a

square, was plainly furnished; a grand"
piano was the costly object; the few pictureson the walls were photographs of
paintings in the National Gallery and of
statups in the British Museum.
A sallow man about rive-and-forty was

sitting by the window, smoking a cigarette.
Vivien introduced him to Mrs. Otway as
Mr. Bembridge.
"Where's Cecil?" he asked, after some

forced remarks about the concert and the
weather.
"In his room. I suppose." said Vivien,

coldly; and Mr. Bembridge. with an

ashamed air, left the two ladies together.
Mrs. Otway realized that Bernbridge was

one of the girl's admirers; that the girl
was tired of him; that he was by no means
tired of" the girl.
"He's a very old friend of my brother's,"

said Vivien; "he's a oarrisier.
Mrs. Otway stood by the mantelpiece,

looking at the ornaments.
"Who's that?" she asked, suddenly, as

her eyes fell on the miniature of a handsomeman in a red uniform.
"It's some relative," said Vivien; "a distantone."
"Indeed." said Mrs. Otway, still staring.

It was her own father.the dashing, in|constant, unprincipled Capt. O'Reilly.
U "I seem to know his face." said Mrs.
Otway; "who painted the miniature?"
"My mother." said Vivien.
"Your mother?" 1

"Yes. she painted the miniatures. '

icai i ui laugmvi f vuwu a ^ v>u

you. He was mine, too. I knew all along
that 1 should hear something extraordinary
In a minute. What a world!*.' i

Mrs. Otway threw her arms around the
girl, and they wept together with Joy becauseit was so new. strange, and over-

whelming to feel the right to l«ve another
human being In peace and unquestioned.
"I'm engaged to that Mr. Bembrldge,''

said Vivien, presently. "And I'm in -such >

trouble. It is all fate that you came today. 1
I never believed in prayer, but lately I i

have been nravine for a woman friend who
would understand this and help me. I don't
love Bembrldge any more. I have met somet>o<lyelse I love ten thousand times better.
Bembrldge has been waiting for me to grow
up.it Is dreadfully hard on him, and he has
been so good to me. But I cannot marry
him."
"Can you marry this other man?"
"Yes.but not for a year or two."
"Has he spoken of marriage?"
"Not in so many words." 1

!'Ah!"t :
jjui ne means uiui, 01 course:
"H'm!"
"Don't say 'H'm!' If you s»w him, you

would know he was in earnest."
"How long have you known him?"
"A fortnight." '

"Good heavens! And how often have
you met him?"
"Six ltmes. He's coming to call on uncle

this afternoon. Now I have Just found you. .

I don't want to send you away. Won't you
wait and see him.Just for a minute?"
"Nol" said Mrs. Otway. "He might think

It was arranged. Men hate being stared at
when they call. I'll go away now. but I'll 1
come again and see you tomorrow morning." l

"If you want to i>« an angel and a real i

"Is srtie living?"
"Oh. no! I don't even remember her."
"And did your father marry again?"

asked Mrs. Otway subtly.
"He. too. Is dead. I never saw him."
Then they both studied the miniature,

When they looked away they looKea into

each other's eyes; then they looked, with
flashing eyes, into the mirror in front of
them. There was no mistaking the resemIblance.
"I was especially anxious tf> see you."

Baid Mrs. Otway in husky tones, "because
I was told we were so much alike. Are
we? We are certainly like him." She
pointed to the miniature. "I may as well
tell you at once.as he is one of your relatives.I'm very lonely.I haven't kith or

kin. If you are a cousin.or anything.I
should be delighted. He.he was my father."
Vivien was more emotional than Mrs. Ot-

way. She was also ten yedrs younger.less
trained to conceal or to control her girlish
feelings.
"Your father." she repeated, bursting Into

1 Inuohlal" "Minn I mBV U a u','11 toll
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sister, you can help me very much. You
mlsrht take Philip -with you Into tha square
.and keep him there until Mr. Paget has
gone. I don't want them to meet."
"So Piliret is the man's n.im.i''" eal.1 \!*-a

Otway.
"Swear to keep It a secret!"
"I'll swear," refilled Mrs. Otway, drily.

She walked around the room, meditating as
she went. "It Isn't a bad idea to take this
Bembridge Into the square." she said; "I d
like to know him. Hut don't let this Mr.
Paget stay too long."
Vivien ran out Into the hill and called,

at the loot of the staircase:
"Philip!"
"She calls him Philip," thought Mrs.

Otway; "I should be more honeful if she
had said 'Phil.' However,"* * *

Vivien soon re-entered the drawing
room, followed by the sallow man of fortyfive.He was well-bred, rather plain,somewhat melancholy, and dogged. Mrs.
Otway thought the girl fortunate In havingsecured such a fiance.by every indicationborn to make a devoted husband
and father.

"I am expecting an agent every minute,"
said Vivien, glibly; "so will you show Mrs.
Otway the square while I see him? He
won't stay long."
Bembridge could but say that ho would

be too happy to walk with Mrs. Otway In
the garden.

lul-;...« ~ f « . !* . t. .
ivu iv- iiu vi. ^ v»ii, naiu m*r

actress, when Bembrldge had led her to
some chairs under a tree. "I>et us talk
about that dear, clever child. Must she
go Into public life? It will never suit lier."

Bembridge's countenance lit up:
"I hate the whole business." said he:

"I wish to goodness I could take her awayfrom It-all."
"Can't we mnnage to do that?" said Mrs.

Otway, and they began to consider the
case.

CHAPTER VI.
Vivien, meanwhile, had barely time to

take oft her hat.Paget preferred her hatleas,as he admired her brow and the
shape of her head.before Paget himself
was announced. The sight of tils wife's
brougham being driven slowly up and down
down the crescent had given him many
misgivings. Rut he knew she had a numberof netmalntanees. nnrt be lnf*>rreil th:it
she was calling on somo one in that street.
That she could be calling on Vivien was a

w ^njp
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suspicion which never occurred to him.
Still, the coincidence had disturbed his
temper, and, as he was shown into the
drawing room Vivien's resemblance to Cara
struck him for the llrst time.
"Good Ix>rd!" he thought, "now I know

why I seem to know her so well. She's a
dark, thin, white, immature Cara. ' The
shock of this discovery took away tils
breath and his presence of mind. He stood
gazing at Vivien as though she were a
ghost.
"What is the matter with me?" she

asked.
"I have found out.you are the image.

in some amazing way.of a woman I know
.a blonde, utterly different woman, with
pink cheeks and blue eyes."
"You mean Mrs. Otway?"
He was too startled to reply.
"Every one says I lock like Mrs. Otway,"

said Vivien with impatience. "Have you
never heard that before? And it isn't surprising.We are sisters."
"Merciful heavens!"
Tho Viiimon ivuml on o n.ki no n hn cr\ ctrtinf

by certain inner emotions that it becomes
a blank. Paget's face really seemed to
fade before the girl's eyes, and she was
aware only of a most unhappy presence in
the room.
"What is the matter?" she asked again

almost in tears.
"It is dreadful!" he said; "too dreadful!

Oh, I am sorry. I'm so mortally, bitterly
sorry. I can never forgive myself. But
it's the fault of the type."
"The what?"
"The type,'' he repeated.
She paused a moment before replying,
"You say that as though I was nothing

at all, and you didn't love me any more."
"Don't try to make me explain. Forget

all about me. I'll go on loving you, but I
must never see you again."
The girl had spent iier whole life among

men and women of the artistic temperampntSht> npvpr thought th*»m rr»H<i iiml
Bhe accepted their vagaries as calmly as
the Philistines accept false sentiment.
Nevertheless, she iixtd lier dark -yearning
eyes on his, and said, with a sob:
"It's so extreme to part forever Just becauseI look like Mrs. Otway."
"There are other reasons."
She shrugged her shoulders.
"You have got some idea on your nerves."
"No.It's more serious than any idea!

Good-by, dear little giil! Sweet little Vivien!"
But she brushed away her tears:
"You're heartless, or you wouldn't sac-

nnce me lor the sake of a fad. 1 must
say what I think. A!1 the same, you made
yourself quite ill. You look half dead. I
asked Mrs. Otway to wait and see you. I
was so proud of you."
His jaw fell:
"Is she here,"
"Yes; in the square. I'll call her up. She

knows you are with rne."
Before he could stop her, she rritoved to

the window and beckoned to the pair In
the garden.
"I don't want to see her," he exclaimed,

when he could trust his voice; "she's the
last person I want at this moment."

sr.e s my sister, ana you ve got to s?e
her," said Vivien; "I won't be treated in
this off-hand, casual way. You must make

itseem as though I hail broken with you.
That's only gentlemanly."
"Hut don't you understand, or won't

you?"
"I can't pretend to understand. Still, you

must let me save self-respect.
Mrs. Otway entered the room. She was

paler, and yet more merry than usual.
"Ah, it is Mr. Paget!" said she, holding

out her hand; "we rarely meet nowadays."
"I was thinking," said Vivien, "that you

could give him a lift In your carriage. He's
got a nervous headache."
She had forgotten Hembridge, till his form

loomed behind Mrs. Utway's In tlie doorway.Mrs. Otway was all graclousness and
concern for Mr. Paget' s headache. Before
he could realize the difficulty, the ineonoeivibillty,the desperation of the situation, he
was sitting by Cara's side in her single
brougham.
"How much does that poor little thing

know?" he whispered, at last.
"Xot'hing," said Cara I
"Who can tell her?"
"Mr. Bembridge."
This reply roused him from the torpor of

tils humiliation.
"Whn 4 a Romhrl/^ffo^" '

"The man," said Mrs. Otway, "who lias
been waiting to marry her for nearly five
years. But he won't tell her till they are
married."
Mrs. Otway. who had a heart of tender

kindness, nodded her head and looked away
from the sufferer out of the window.
"How she deceived me," he said, with in- 1

iignation. ^^

1

Even tnen jvirs. uiway never smueu. one

touched his hand lightly, and glanced at
the sunset.
"What can one expect," she asked, "from t
laman nature? It hurts ever; body." t

(The End.) !
. \
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With "sweet Klrl graduate" and brl^'it

boy sraduatee loom! !ikT their larirrwt !\

the -horizon of school life, how may wo d »
our best to make this epoch In their lives i

happy and memorable one? They havo
each and all done their best.
Not Till are called upon to shine as salutatorlansor valedictorians, but they are

just as apt to shine later in life as noblu
and consecrated men and women, doin<
their part in the world's great work,
whether in the world's eye or in that
sacred spring of ever-widening Influence,
a happy, well-ordered home.
Let the children and young peopla be assuredof our Interest and sympathy at

this time of times for them. If daily dutiesin the household are theirs, let us forbeur
for the time being. If Johnnie forgets t<i
till the woodhox or feed the chickens, and
Mary groans perceptibly In spirit, if not
aloud, at washing the supper dishes, dustingthe rooms or "cleaning the b rd,"
never mind! Shut your eyes, mother dear,
and tide over their little delinquencies for
the present.

If they want to give a nice llttlo nnrtv
for their class, help them out. It needn't
be an expensive, elaborate affair and there
will be no need for paid entertainers. In
fact, they would hardly llnd an opportunityto make themselves heard.

A Garden Party.
For liny one who has a pretty lawn a

garden party Is a delightful way of entertainingthis month and one of the easiest.
Rugs should be spread on the grass In
shady places, two or thfee hammocks with
gay cushions swung under the trees, and
chairs and small tables grouped In a wayto suggest sociability. On each table hava
a pretty cover that will wash, and a vasa
or bowl of June flowers, buttercups,daisies and clovers.
There may ba croquet and tennis,archery or a bean bag contest for tliosawho feel energetic, though where there araa lot of young people who have so manyaffairs of absorbing interest In common totalk over there is no necessity of providing

....j om-itii amusement. A dance on thelawn Is delightfully picturesque, and anamateur fortune teller In gypsy dreiw whocan predict Interesting futures In keepingwith the character and aspirations of theclassmates she knows so well adds muchof Interest and success to the afternoon.Refreshments are simple as befits thehours, which are usually between 4 nnd «or 5 and 7. There Is a refreshing fruttpunch, which Is a strong lemonade, quiteBIVCOt * *
^ nuuii is aaaeci Strawberries. ncan of pineapple, an orange sliced thin amiplenty of effervescent water; sandwiches(and if Wished a salad), an Ice or frapp-*and small cakes. These are served from alarge table by maids In black dresses,white caps and aprons, or more informalstill, the young girl friends of the boy orgirl giving the party.Among the d; lnty sandwiches and calces

Huiit-a to a lawn party are the following:
Rose Fetal Sandwiches.

Flavor fresh unsalted butter, if you ranget it. with rose by packing in a closedvessel surrounded by a thick layer of roseleaves. The more fragrant the liner theflavoring Imparted. Allow them to remainover night. Cut the bread for these daintyaa nil nHr>ViiMi '
in nun strips or circles. sprealeach slice with the perfumed butter, an Iplace several petals from fresh roses betweenthe edges to show. Sometimes angelcake is used, spread with jelly made fromrose leaves or orange marmalade.
Angel Food.

Angel food, by the way. Is one of thamost ornamental and delicate of cakes to
serve. It may be cut Into squares withhard tcing, then decorated with candledcherrv rnm« '<"> < >« «- *

ui viuicia. tl is neither
a difficult nor expensive cake to make atthis season when eggs are cheap. To makaIt sift some pastry flour four times over,then measure one cupful and set oneside.Sift and measure a cupful and a quarter(scant) of granulated sugar. Break on to alargo platter the whites of nine large orten small fresh eggs that have been chilledIn the ice box, add a pinch of salt and beeinwhinninir i > .1 *.
. r... ... . ...s suunt's witn a wirebeater. When partially stiffened add a halfteaspoonful cream of tartar, and continuebeating until stiff. Add the sifted sugarand a teaspoonful of vanilla, stir In, thenadd the sifted flour anil gold in as lightlyas possible. All this on the large platter.Now turn into brick-shaped pans or a panwith a tube in the center, place in a verymoderate oven, and after twenty-live minutesincrease the heat a little. It will requireabout forty or forty-flve minutes tobake. Do not jar while baking A hollt I
rrosting is usually considered best for thiscake.

Boiled Frosting.
Put into an agate saucepan one cup fine

granulated sugar and one-third cup hot
water. Cook without stirring until it spins
a thread when a fork is dipped into it. Have
ready the white of one egg beaten stiff with
one-eighth of a teaspoonrul cream "f tnr-
tar. four tlie boilling sirup slowly into tin
egg, beating steadily until a grind consistencyfor spreading. Flavor with vanilla.A half cup chopped almonds or two tablespoonfulspowdered chocolate may be added
to this frosting for other cakes.

Hickory Nut Macnroons.
Ml* together one heaping cup nut meats

chopped fine, one cup sugar, two well
beaten eggs and flv.? even tablespoonfuls
dour. Drop on a paper-lined linking :;hf»et
by the teaspoonful and bake In a moderate
oven.

Cocoanut Macaroons.
Add to a scant cupful sifted flour one

cupful granulated sugar and two cupfu s
of the best shredded cocoanut. Mix thoroughly,then fold into the mixture tiie
whites of three eggs whipped to a stiff
froth. Make into small flat cakrs an.I
Dane in a siuw oven unui crisp ana a <!. Icatebrown.

Petite Fours.
These are very inexpensive when nia'li

at home and not at all difficult. Tli»
foundation Is a simple light spong" cik i

baked an inch in depth In a shallow tin
lined with paper. It Is not necessary ti
grease the paper. When done, turn out 01
a bread board ami with a sharp knife cut
Into diamonds, dominoes and :!<ju ir. n

Split each of these through the center,
spread half with jelly, frosting or rich

..f * > 1, « n., 4
prtfStTVt r», JJUl lilt- UlllCI iirtll nil i«'|j «iu*

Ice with variously tinted and flavor-'.!
icings-white with almond, pink with rose,
jreen with plstache, yellow with orange,
irown with chocolate. Decorate the brown
loniino shapes with white tints of frosting,
lie pink cakes with candied rose b-ives.
:ho green plstache with candled cherries
ind the white with candled violets or clier

ie«and angelica leaves.
An Excellent Sponge Cake.

Beat six fresh eggs and a cup of sugar
osrether with a wire beater, not the n.it-

!nt beater. Whip In long strokes until the
nixture Is perfectly creamy, light an<l
vhite. This takes time. Add a teaspoonulvanilla or lemon and two teaspoonfuls
:old water, and beat again. Lastly, fold
n.do not beat.one cup sifted flour. Bale*
n a rather slow oven.
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